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Reading Platonic Myths from a Ritualistic
Point of View: Gyges' Ring and the Cave Allegory
A. Plato defined myths as "fictional tales" that fiU gaps of our knowledge of the
past (Republic, 382d). This definition does not exclude a historical background,
historical facts and actual persons, whose realistic and secular character becomes
increasingly faint, religious and mysterious, yet still ecllOes in our memOlY. Although
in Phaedrus (275a-b) Plato proves the priority and truth of the oral as opposed to the
written word, although mythology is oral, an act of speech that cultivates memOlY,
àM8no: [thruthJ means lack of oblivion, a memOlY achieved through internaI (Ëv808ev
o:ù"oùç u<p' o:Ù"ÔlV) rather than external (Ësoo8ev un' àÀÂmpioov "vnoov) means\ he still
banishes poetlY, the carrier of myth, and art in general from his ideal Republic or
accepts them only under certain prerequisite conditions. In any case, Plato uses
myths (traditional or "first appearing") to complement his strictly philosophical truths
- but never as autonomous entities or equal to them simply to enhance his
arguments with aesthetic power. The philosopher imitated the channing vestment of
ancient philosophy or mythology and composed myths in the old-fashioned manner
and in accordance to the images of his "national" poets, to present those of his ideas
that are based on knowledge that is not absolutely pure. Such "mythical philoso-
pheme" the tenn was coined by German philosopher ScheUing2 - could be
considered as a deviation from a philosophical exposition pel' se.
Still, if Plato valorised the potential of myth an issue that has been researched
both at a general and theoretical level as weU as within particular mythical narratives
In a past paper we quoted the view expressed by Luciano Nanni, Professor at the University
of Bologna, who, on the basis of the text of Phaedrus, defjnes myth as an experience that cultivates
communication as opposed to the written word, which he calis the art of non-communication. \Ve
had also expressed the view that mythology is an experience without a subject, which is
transmitted through the narrative continuity of a collective subject, not exactly related to individual
subjects, thus indicating a point of in-difference between subject and object, "an equal-archetype
before they were differentiated". This is a process where the subject is found within the action
achieved, while the object refers to the subject itself. In other words, we wouId be talking about an
"objective subjectivity", in essence, a process that is intransitive rather than transitive, since the
object is not external in relation to the subject, which is inherent and concurrent with the object.
The difference between the subject and the object is and is not a difference, is and is not transition;
what it is is passion and energy (D. MITTA, AnoÂoy{a Yla TOI' Mu8o, Thessaloniki, University Studio
Press, 1997, p. 248).
2 SCHELLINGS, Werke 1, 72 (hrsg. von M. Schroter, München, 1927-1954). The tenn pbilosopbeme
was used by other philosophers of German Romanticism, such as Heyne, Fr. Creuzer, etc, meaning
the essence of convictions and knowledge of ancient peoples. However, the latter limited the
concept to the religious convictions of a people and that is why he considered words like
"theologoumena" or "divine myths" more appropriate for this kind of knowledge (Fr. CREUZER,
Symbolik und My/bologie der al/en Volker besondrs der Griecben 1, chap. III [Leipzig/Darmstadt,
1819-1823]).
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in his philosophical texts3 - we believe that in the same manner he incorporated his
knowledge of dramatic rituals. Both myths and worshipping practices were well
known to both those who believed or were sceptical about the religious traditions of
the time. References to such practices that can be detected in Plato's texts open a
field for research. Our attempt here is not exhaustive but, rather, exploratOlY, placing
special emphasis on two points from the Republic: Gyges' ring and the cave allegOly.
B. In "Gyges' ring" (Republic, 359b-360b), Glaucon presents the views of his class
on justice; he supports that justice is not an inherent virtue in man, nor a matter of
free choice but, rather, the result of a "social contract". Provided a person behaves
justly, they avoid punishment; if, however, one has the opportunity to be unfair
without any consequences, then they unblushingly do wrong. In order to persuade
his listeners, Glaucon resorts to myth C359d):
He [the ancestor of Gyges the LydianJ was a shepherd in the service of the ruler at
that time of Lydia, [".] after a great cleluge of rain ancl an earthquake the grouncl
openecl ancl a chasm appearecl in the place where he was pasturing; [, .. ] he saw ancl
wonclerecl ancl went down into the chasm; and the story goes that he behelcl other
malvels there ancl a hollow bronze horse with !iule doors and that he peepecl in ancl
saw a corpse within, as it seemed, of more than mOItaI stature, ancl that there was
nothing else but a golcl ring on its hand, which he took ancl went forth. 4
Why does Glaucon use this specific narrative? The myth is not a "traditional" one,
yet has elements from traditional and religious views. How much did listeners
recognise?
1. An older governing system, where animal breeding was of such special
importance for the economy that a good mIel' was compared to a good shepherd. In
mythology gods appear as owners of animaIs, formidable punishers of thieves
(Apollo, Hermes, Sun), reflecting a central government at the human level, a system
with organised economy, administration and army. Within such a system, the king
has numerous capacities (administrative, milital'y, financial, diplomatic) and protects
his people, who, of course, play no part in decision making.
2. The formulated concepts concerning the way people communicated with the
underworld, according to which, rifts on the ground, caves, deep gorges, lakes and
rivers that often disappear into the depths of the earth were such means of
communication. In this sense of being in contact wid1 the forces of the undelworld,
Gyges is charismatic and favoured by the gods.
3. The unusual dimensions of the dead who echo of heroes of the distant past
and were considered huge, e.g. Talos, "the golden generation of the short-lived
Indicatively, some relevanI works are the following: L. COUTOURAT, De platonieis my/bis,
Paris, 1896; P. FRUTIGER, Les my/bes de Platon, Paris, 1930; P.M. SCHUHL, La fabnlation platonicienne,
Paris, 1947; L. BRISSON, Les mols et les mytbes, Paris, 1982; G.E.R. LLOYD, "Philo on mathematics and
nature, myth and science", in il1etbods and Problems in Greek Sc/enGe, Cambridge, 1991. - As for
Ihe investigation of specifie myths, especially Ihat of Atlantis (plato, Timael/s, 24e-25b; Critias, 112e-
121c), see V. KALPHAS, I1?.aroJ\'. T{j.HXlOÇ, Athens, 1995; J. MOREAU, Timée, Paris, La Pléiade, 1950; E.S.
RAMAGE, A/lalltis: Fae/ or Fiction, Bloomington Indiana, 1978; L. TARAN, "The creation myth in
Plato's Timaeus", in J.P. ANTON, G. KUSTAS, Essays in Aneien/ Greek Pbilosopby, Albany, 1971, p. 372-
407; W. WELLIVER, Cba/'(/c/el; Plot and 77JolIgb/ in Pla/o's Timaells, Leiden, 1971.
4 Plato, 77Je Repl/blic. TransI. by Paul Shorey, The Loeb Classical LibralY, 1954.
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humans" (XPUGEOV /lÈv npc01tGto: yÉvoç /lEp6nCilV aV8pÔ)1tCilV)5, or the residents of
utopian islancl cities6.
4. The golden ring symbolising the sun disc and indieating wealth and royal
power (the dead, whose grave was revealed to Gyges, presented him with wealth and
royal power through this ring). Athenians also knew the importance of finding a ring
from a local myth concerning their own hero, Theseus, the son of Poseidon7.
5. The horse on the grave of the dead. The horse had been associated with the
undelworld since early antiquity, either in relation to one of the undelworld gods or
independently as a death clemon that could only temporarily be tamed by mortal
heroes (BeIlerophon, Adrastus), who, however, were later led to their death by these
very horses. Even Phaethon steering the Sun's chariot lost control of the horses,
whieh plunged him to his death. These myths were a very good vehic1e to show the
temporariness of man's domination over death8 .
6. Gods who were connected with the horse, mainly in a parental manner, were
the two weIl known deWes to Athenians, those who competed for domination over
Athens: Poseiclon9 and Athena10.
7. Moreover, the description of the horse, whieh brings to mind the well-known
image from the neck of the jar of Mykonos (c. 675 Be) found among the artefacts of a
tomb. The artist has created a relief image of the wooden horse, a cavity with little
windows - a total of seven - on the neck and sides of the jar. The heacl of a warrior
comes out from each one of the windows.
8. Plato's listeners were also aware of the fact that the horse was not so much a
symbol of economie life, but denoted social c1ass and financial power and reflected a




HESIOD, W & D, 109.
DIOD. SIC., II, 55-60: LUCIAN, Trl/e Story, 1, 3.
BACCHYLIDES, Ode 17,52-128.
8 This is why horses are often found inside tombs or as an epitaphial decoration, while on
vase illustrations, as early as the geometrical period, they accompany the funereal procession (e.g.
on Dipylon amphora). In tomb no. 15 of Kerameikus, a child's tomb, an 8th century compass with
ceramic hOl'ses on the cover was found. K. SOUEREF notes: "Researchers have not reached a
conclusion as to whether small horses found in children's graves have a rellgious or social
symbolism or are mere decorative toys." His view is that the horse is a social class symbol
("IOEOÀOYIKU <H01Xdo: 111Ç O:PXo:io:ç €￀￀ｬｬｖＱｋｾￇ 1ÉXVllÇ", in A. PAPAGIANNOPOULOU, D. PLANTZOS, K.
SOUEREP [eds.J, Téxveç 1· EÀÀI/Vldç EIK:atHlIdç Téxveç. Vol. 1: JIPOïCJWP1K:II K:al KÀaCJ1K:II TéXV1/, Patras,
1999, p. 148).
9 About Poseidon Hippios, see J.-P. VERNANT, M. DETIENNE, Les l'lises de l'illtelligence. La mètis
grecque, Paris, 1974, p. 176-200.
10 The Achaeans dedicated the wooden horse of Troy to Athena ("EÀÀllV€Ç ＧａＸＱＱｖｾ ｘｏＺｰｬｃｊＱｾｰｴｯｖＩＮ
She showed Bellerophon how to tame Pegasus, the winged harse, which was a son of Poseidon
(PIND., 01. 13, 63). The hero then made a sacrifice to thank Gaieochos and Athena Hippia a pair
worshipped in many parts of Greece. The two of them together were patron deities of horses at
Hippios Colonus. Of course, the variation that wants Poseidon taming the horse (SOPH., Oed. c.,
714-715) and offering the domination of the sea to Athena is an Attic version and rather a
concession to the god defeated in the contest with Athena, so that they could appease him in his
wrath. On the other hand, if Poseidon prevailed in the sea, the building of the first ship, Argo, was
attributed to Athena's intelligence.
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9. Glaucon refashions a well-known story by HerociotuslI .
Therefore, we coulcl assume that Glaucon uses patterns ancl motifs that are
known to ancl acceptecl by his listeners in orcier to prove his views - when man has
the opportunity, he proves that he is unjust by nature; Plato's own views are
inclicatecl as a ramification of those expressecl by Glaucon.
C. WeIl known to ancl acceptecl by his listeners are the patterns ancl motifs usecl
by Plato in the cave allegory as weIl (Republic, 514a 520e). Let us just unclerline
some point in the narrative:
1. The whole StolY is unfolcling insicle a cave (Èv Ka'taydcp ｯｩｋｾｏＧｮ O'1tl1Àatc&Dn,
514a), within an opening of the earth, just like in the case of Gyges; this is a place
where the two worlcls, the one above ancl the one below, meet, it is a marginal
region.
2. The ascent from the cave to the outsicle worlclusually follows a clifficult, rough
roacl uphill. The same way has to be followeci clownwarcls by anyone who might
want to return to the cave ancl share the truth with other prisoners (516a).
3. The ascent is unclertaken with outsicle help (516a).
4. What prisoners saw were the shaclows of real creatures (515c-cl).
5. Within the cave there are "constructions" Iike those of miracle makers
(illusionists), usecl to perform their "illusions" (514b - 515a).
6. The ascent to the worlcl above is a spiritual trip from the worlcl of appearances
to the real worlcl of icleas (515c1).
How familiar were aIl these to Athenian citizens? Our view is that the topography
of the cave ancl what took place there evokecl to memory the topography of Hacles,
rituals that usecl to take place in caves, well-known myths concerning clescents to
the unclerworlcl. More specificaIly:
1. At least six clescents of living heroes to the unclelworlcl were known to the
Athenians From mythology, those of: Theseus ancl Pirithus the Lapith, Heracles,
Orpheus, Alcestis (Euripicles' tragecly of the same name was probably performecl in
438 B.e.), Dionysus, who went to the Hacles ancl brought his mother, Semeli, up
(ùv1naye), Dionysus with Xanthias in the Frogs by Aristophanes, which was
performecl in 405 B.e. Ot shoulcl be notecl that the Republic must have been
II HERODOTUS, l, 8-13. Of course, there are important differences between the two stories.
A) Content differences: 1) Heroclotus' Gyges is an ancestor of Croesus, whereas Plato's Gyges is an
ancestor or Herodotus' hero. 2) In both the historian's ancl the philosopher's narratives Gyges
ascends to the royal throne through the king's wife, al'ter he has killed her husband. However, in
the first case (Herodotus), Gyges is the commander of the royal guards who is forced by
circumstances to drag himself in their wake to avoid the death penalty (Candaulis' wife, insulted
by her husband's concluct, in asking Gyges to secretly watch and admire her beauty, demanded
l'rom Gyges, whom she noticed, to kill her husband, otherwise she would punish Gyges with
death). In the second case (Plato), Gyges is a shepherd with full control of his choices, who can
take initiatives and is, therefore, responsible for his actions. B) Structure differences: Herodotus'
narrative becomes dramatic with the inclusion of dialogue, while it has ail the features of a novella,
Le. a narrative with heroes, a plot, various incidents and unexpected tums. In the Platonic version,
persons merely appear, without any character depth and no dialogue; so readers are called upon
to reconstruct the dialogue for themselves. II is obvious that what is important is not the plot itself
or the historical Event but the fact that the plot becomes the vehicle for a message not included in
the initial narrative.
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completed around 374 B.c'). The descent is usually described as a difficult adventure
and the place is dark and often filthy (Frogs, 273). The dead are described as
shadows. When, for example, Heracles is preparing ta attack Gorge, Meleager's sister,
as if she were alive, Hermes holds him baclc and tells him that the figures of the dead
were only shadows. Euridice, also, was ta maintain "the terrible, eerie features of the
beings of the underworld until she was surrounded by sunlight,,12. Furthermore, the
living accompany the dead on their way back ta the upper world - Heracles
accompanies Theseus and Alcestis, Orpheus Euridice, Dionysus Semeli and Dionysus,
again, Aeschylus. Similarly, those who become conscious of the truth will leacl cave
prisoners ta the sunlight. Finally, Cerberus, unaccustomecl as it was ta sunlight, was
blinclecl by its brilliance and spat out bile. In the same manner, prisoners are sa
bedazzled by truth that they want ta return ta the cave, consiclering what they see
untrue.
2. In representational art the opening of the undelworlcl is also depicted as a cave.
Besicles, caves were places of worship, mostly dedicated ta the forces of clarkness.
3. Homer's tradition, as well as other ancient texts ancl archaeological fincls, lead
ta the postulation that in the cave allegory Plata uses broaclely acceptecl notions
about death; what is clescribed here is a nekyiomanteion (Oracle of the Deacl) and
the ascent of the prisoner upward, ta the world of truth, is the reverse of the route
the pious followed after special preparation with the help of priests, from the world
of the living ta the worlcl of the clead, from the worlcl of light ta the world of
clarkness, where one embracecl the dark forces, in an attempt ta get ta know the
future and purify one's sou!.
Well known oracles of this kind were that of Poseiclon at Cape Tenaron, whose
cave was considered a point of "descending" ta Hacles l3 , at Cumae in Italy, which
was visited by Aeneasl4, at Hermione in Argolis, at Heracleia in Pontas, at the river
Acheron in Thesprotia, near Ephyra (the oldest ancl most famous oracle of the clead,
where Ulysses sacrificed animaIs ta the clead with his mates sa that he couId leam
from Tiresias how he was going ta retum ta Ithaca)15, at Coroneia in Boeotia, at
Trophonius in Lebadea, etc.
12 I. KAKRIDIS, EÀÂl/VlIO) Mveo?wy{a. III. 01 'Hpweç, Athens, 1986, p. 294.
13 This is where the myth of Heracles' descent to Hades is placed. That is when the hero
brought to the world-above Cerberus or even Pluton himself. As for Poseidon at Tainaron, see N.D.
PAPACHATZIS, "TIoaêlowv Tatvâp\oç", Ahp!J (976) [1977], p. 102-135.
14 As for the necromancy oracle in Cumae, see 1. BREGL!A PULCI DORIA, "1 Cimmeri a Cuma",
in M. BATS, B. D'AGOSTINO (eds.), Euboica. L'Eubea e la presenza euboica in C!Jalcidica e in
Occidente. Atti dei Convegno Interazionale di Napoli 13-16 Novembre 1996, Napoli, 1998, p. 323-335
and 1. ANTONELL!, "Aristodemo lllXÀlXKôÇ e la dea dell'averno. Pel' una storia dei culto il VEKU\o-
ｾｬｬｘｶｴ･￮ｯｶ in terrritorio cummano", Hesperia. Studi sulla Crecità di Occidenti 4 (994), p. 97-121.
15 Od. XI, 511-543; HER., V, 92; Luc., Menippus, 7-10; PAUS., l, 17, 5; IX, 30, 6. The archaeologist
S. Dakaris, taking into account Homer's tradition, the topography of western Epirus in the
prefecture of Preveza, on the north bank of the Acheron river, the place names and archaeological
finds of the region, identifies it as the region with 'AïolXOU OôllouÇ KlXt ÈlIatvfiç TIEpaE<jlOvEÎIlÇ (od. X,
488) : T!Je Nekyomanteion of t!Je Ac!Jeron, TransI. by W.W. Phelps, Athens, 1993). Dakaris' views
have been under discussion and it has been disputed by D. Baatz whether the Hellenistic Oracle of
the Dead he excavated was truly an oracle or a farm fortification tower ("Teile hellenistischer
Geschütze aus Griechenland", AA 94 [1979], p. 68-75, and "Hellenistische Katapulte aus Ephyra
(Epirus)", MDAI(A) 97 [1982], p. 211-233). The answer to Baatz was given by Dakaris himself
("OoÛaaE\lX Kat 'HltêlPOÇ", in IÀuH5a Kaz OoucrcrellX. Mueoç Kaz lcrrop{a. TIPlXKHKâ tOU !'J.' LUVEOptOU YIlX nlv
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Hae! Plato visitee! oracles of the e!eae! (nekylomantela)? This is not at ail
improbable for such a well-travellee! man. Of course, ail he neee!ee! know was
Odyssey, e.g., concerning the nekylomantion on the River Acheron or Telegony,
Pine!ar ane! Attie e!rama, if we are referring to that at Trophonius in Boeotia, whieh
existee! by the sb\th century.
As for the kine! rituals these were ane! theil' association with the cave allegory, let
us ine!ieatively refer to what usee! to go on at Trophonius oracle, as e!escribee! by
Pausanias:
The procedure of the descent is this. First, during the night he is taken to the river
Hercyna by two boys of the citizens [' ..J After this he is taken by the priests, not at
once to the oracle, but to fountains of water very near to each other. Here he must
drink water called the water of FOl'getfulness, that he may forget ail that he has been
thinking of hitherto, and afterwards he drinks of another water, the water of
Memol'yI6, which causes him to remember what he sees after his descent. [' ..J The
oracle is on the mountain, beyond the grove. [' ..J Within the enclosure is a chasm in
the eal'th, not natural, but artificially constructed after the most accurate masonry.
[' .. J They have made no way of descent to the bottom, but when a man comes to
Trophonius, they bring him a narrow, light ladder. After going down he finds a hole
between the floar and the structure· [' ..J The descendel' lies with his back on the
ground, [. .. ] thrusts his feet into the hole and himself follows, trying hard to get his
lmees into the hole. [. ..].17 After this those who have entered the shrine learn the
future, not in one and the same way in aIl cases, but by sight sometimes and at
othel' times by hea1'Ïng. The t'etul'n upwards is by the same mouth [. ..J. After his
ascent from Trophonius the inquirer is again taken in hand by the priests, who set
him upon a chair called the chair of Memol'Y, which stands not far from the shrine,
and they ask of him, when seated there, ail he has seen ar learned. Mter gaining this
infol'mation they then entrust him to his relatives. These lift him, paralysed with
terror and unconscious both of himself and of his surroundings, and carry him to the
üùucrcrEia (9-15 ｌｅＱｴｾＮ 1984), Ithaka, 1986, p. 141-170, here p. 152. These views were discussed in a
critieal manner by the geographer É, Fouache and the historian Fr. Quantin, who claimed that no
source refers to a temple or sanctuary at the Acheron river in Thesprotia region and that
archaeologieal and geographical data do not document Dakaris' views; they identified the Nedas
river in the Peloponnese as the most possible point of descent to the Hades - as referred to in
Homerie texts - and attributed the idea of placing the point of descent to the Hades at the Acheron
river as a colonial extremity ("Représentations et réalité géographique de l'entrée des enfers de
Thesprotie", in Ch. CUSSET (éd.), La nature et ses représentations dans l'Allfiquité, Actes du
colloque de l'E.N,S. Fontenay - Saint-Cloud [24-25 oct. 1996], Paris, 1999, p. 29-61). The issue seems
to be open, as more recently researchers tend to support Dakaris' views. On the same issue, see
also: N.G.L. HUXLEY, "Odysseus and the Thesprotian oracle of the dead", pp 13 (1958), p. 245-248;
N. HAMMOND, f<.pil'lls, Oxford, 1967; R. HAGG, "Mykenische Kultotiiffen im ｡ ｲ ｣ ｨ ｾ ｩ ｯ ｬ ｯ ｧ ｩ ｳ ｣ ｨ ･ ｮ Material",
OAtb 8 (1968), p. 39-59; ChI'. TzauvARA-SOULI, H ÀmpEla ｾ ｣ ｯ ｶ yuva.lKElCOV ｓｅｏｔｾｾｃｏｖ EIÇ TIl\' Apxaiav
'H1tElPOV ｌｕＯｬｾｯ￀ￎｉ EIÇ TlIV Ｏｬｅ￀￉ｾｬＱｖ ｾｬＱￇ SPllcrKEiaç ｾ｣ｯｶ apxa.icov H1tElpCOnOv, Ioannina, 1979, p, 99-110; C.
SOUEREF, "Presupposti della colonizzazione lungo le coste epirote", in P. CABANES (ec!.) , L'Il()II'ie
méridionale et l'Épire dans l'antiquité II. Actes du ne colloque intern. de Clermont Ferrand (25-27
oct. 1990), Paris, 1993, p. 29-46; id., "Indieazioni circa attività marittime lungo le coste epirote,
durante la tarda età deI bronza", TPOITŒ 3 (1995), p. 401-416; id., "npWl/lEÇ ÀmpElEç mo B6pElO I6vlO
llÉÀayoçcrXE1:tKÉç/lE111va.llGl1tÀo'(a", TPOITŒ 4 (1996), p. 451-460, here p. 454.
16 See PLATO, Rep., 621a and onwards.
17 For an architectural representation of the site, sec V. ROSENBERGER, Griecbiscbe Oral,JeI. Eine
Kultl/lgescbicbte, Darmstadt, 2001, p. 38.
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building where he Iodged before with Goocl Fortune and the Goocl Spirit. Afterwarcls,
however, he will recover aIl his faculties, ancl the power of Iaugh will return to him18
The following points are underlined in the narrative:
1. In the impenett'able da1'kness, the pilgrims underwent spiritual and physical
preparation, to lead them away from everyday reality.
2. The katabasls into the cave induced the illusion that the person was
wandering through the dark, crooked streets of Hades.
3. Just like the dead, the person went under the earth, both alive and prepared, in
a state of confused consciousness, in order to experience unusual events or be led to
believe that such events were experienced.
4. Pilgrims leal'nt about the future through things they saw or heal·d.
5. The pilgrim entered the oracle together with a priest-guide.
6. Ascent followed the same route.
7. In a state of confusion the pilgrim revealed to the priests what had been seen or
heard or what s/he believed had been seen or heard.
8. Gradually pilgrims regained consciousness as to who and where they were and
were returned to the community.19
\Vhat are the common features with Plato's narratives and what broader views on
the underworld does this latest one reflect?
1. Prisoners remind us of the souls of the dead who are similar to shadows
(EÏoooÀa Ka/lov'toov) without consciousness (VEKUOOV eX/lEvllva Kapllva, ad. x, 49).
2. They live in a cave, just like the gods of the underworld lived in a subterranean
hall and the dead under the earth.
3. The ascent will take place with the help of an expert-philosopher, just like the
priest was an expert leading the pious through the maze.
4. The prisoners of Plato's cave and the pious of the vEKulO/lav'tElov, see sights
and hem soumis.
See aIso, then, men carrying past the wall, ancl human images ancl shapes of
animaIs as weIl, wrought in stone and wood and evelY materiaI, some of these bearers
presumably speaking and other silent,2U
And further on:
18 PAUSANIAS, IX, 39, 4-5. Trans!. by W.H.S. Jones, The Loeb Classical Library, 1965. The
consultant's experience in the Trophonius is also described by PLUTARCH, The DailllOl1iol1 of
Socrates, 21-22 (Jl101'., 590b-5920. For the Trophonion, see P. BONNECHERE, "Mantique, transe et
phénomènes physiques à Lébadée , entre rationnel et irrationnel en Grèce et dans la pensée
moderne", Kel'l1os 15 (2002), p. 179-186, and Y. USTINOVA, '''Either a Daimon, or a Hero, or Perhaps
a God,' Mythical Residents of Subterranean Chambers", ibid., p. 267-288, mainly p. 269-274, where
there is a wealth of references to this issue. 1 am ve'Y grateful to Dr. Vinciane Pirenne-Delforge for
having kindly sent to me copies of both works, because the journal had not circulated yet.
19 This process is reminiscent of the way in which Cadmus brought Agave back l'rom her
mania state and returned her to reality and the truth of her own actions (EUR., Baccb., 1233-1297).
20 PLATO, Rep., 515a. Trans!. by Paul Shorey.
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And if their prison had an echo from the wall opposite them, when one of the
passers-by uttered a sound, do you think that they would suppose anything else then
the passing shadow to be the speaker?21
Similarly, this is what Pausanias has ta say:
[' ..J those who have entered the shrine learn the future, not in one and the same
way in ail cases, but by sight sometimes and at other times by hearing. 22
Pausanias does not clarify what the pilgrim sees or hears. What is certain,
however, is that a persan in a state of confused consciousness might weil believe that
they saw or hearcl anything, while we cannat exclucle the use of lifting clevices, with
the help of which fabricatecl images of the cleacl coulcl be macle ta appear ancl
converse with the consultants; this is similar ta the ciramatic deus exmacbina ancl
"constructions" within the cave, similar ta the constructions of "illusionists" or
"miracle makers" referrecl ta by Plato. 23
5. After the ascent, the pilgrim, "paralysecl with fear, having no consciousness of
self ancl the surrounclings", revealecl ta the priests what hacl been seen ancl hearcl.
6. The pilgrim hacl ta go through a purification ceremony in orcier ta acquire
consciousness.
7. Aftelwarcls the prilgrim hacl ta leave and never talk about what hacl been seen
ancl hearcl, just like Alcestis in the tragecly bearing her name. What shoulcl the
prisoner of Plato's cave cio once he has gone up ancl seen things in the sunlight? Go
clown again ancl break the "sacrecl" silence, talk and reveal the truth, rather than l'est
content with having acquirecl his incliviclual truth (519c1). How easy was this? As easy
as it woulcl be for someone ta convince a persan preparecl ta see the shaclows of the
cleacl that it was ail a fraucl. That "easy" ancl that safe. Plata knew about clifficulty
from the experience of Socrates, his tutol'.
For Plata the cave represents the worlcl of the senses which can cleceive. Those
inhabiting it are similar ta the souls of the cleacl that are similar ta shaclows, with
superhuman powers, yet without consciousness. On the contraty, the worlcl that is lit
by the sun represents the realm of icleas, the truth that can be approached through
reason rather than through tricks. In other words, this is the exact opposite of what is
happening at the oracles of cleacl, for example at Cumae:
And those who live about the oracle have an ancestral custOl11, that no one should
see the sun, but should go outside the caverns only during the night; and it is for this
reason that the poet speaks of them as follows: "And nevet" does the shining sun
look upon them"j but later on the Cimmedans we1"e destroyed by a cet"tain
21 Ibid., 515b.
22 PAliS., IX, 39, 5.
23 DAKARIS (Tbe Nekyamanteian, a.c. [no 15], p. 22) in the building of the 3rd centlllY B.e.,
excavated by him on the narth bank of the Acheron river, in the prefecture of Preveza, recognized
a central hall, which, accarding to many other fincls, has been callecl the hall of apparitions. The
excavatar assumes concealecl passages, "through which the priests coulcl move unobservecl" ancl a
lifting c1evice, with the help of which "fabricatecl images of the c1eacl coulcl be macle to appear ancl
converse with the consultants".
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king, because the response of the oracle c\id not turn out in his favour; the seat of the
oracle, however, still endures, although it has been removed to another place. 24
If we changed Strabo's words slightly, says ü<ycepov 010 Ota<p8apflvat 'toùç
av8pcOTCoUÇ {mo ｾ ｡ ＼ ｈ ￀ ￉ ｏ Ｉ ￧ qnÀocrôqlou ("the Cimmerians were destroyed by a certain
king philosopher"), using otaql8apflval ("destroyed") as an euphemism and meaning
the enlightenment of people, theil' coming away from the world of shadows and the
senses and their entering the world of light and ideas, would we not be veiY close to
Plato's philosophy?
What is the conclusion of all this?We believe that beyond myths, Plato also used
other schemes from the world of religion to complement his reasoning and dialectics.
These were familial' to his listeners and students and through them he often
succeeded in transcending what was generally accepted and present his own
proposaI.
Let us finally add that Plato allowed the poet and myth-maker to enter his
Republic, provided they both used their craft to serve the Republic. In other words,
he was the first to propose the use of art and myth to serve a specific ideology,
obviously considering himself as the one who first taught this idea. We can similarly
assume that he would allow enlightened priests and mystics to enter his Republic,
provided they wouId use their religious qualifications as a means of initiation into the
philosophy of ideas. Or, to put it another way, what Plato finally achieved was to
transcend religious reality, which he appears to have known very well, almost as if an
initiated believer, through religious means.
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24 STRABO, V, 4, 5. Trans!. by H.L. Jones, The Loeb Classical Library, 1969.
